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Synopsis ol Canadian Nor 
West Land Regulations

The eole heed of a family, or any mal»
rer 18 yeare old, who was at the com

mencement of the present war, and 
who has since continued to be a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
ral country, may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba,| Saskatchewan or Alberta,

pplicant must appear In person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Bub-Ageney 
for District. Entry hI proxy may b« 
mtde an certain condition» Detiee— 
Six months residence upon and cultiva- 
ion of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quartSr-eectior. 
as pre-emption. Price *3.00 per aci» 
Duties—Reside six months in each t 
bree years after earning homestead 
a ms ail en irtsi 51 antes axtr 
May obtain pre-emption patent as aoee 
as homestead patent on certain con
ditione. . . .

A settler after obtaining homestead
patent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth *300.00.
' Solders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Can
al i during 11917, as residence duties 
under certain conditione,

When Dominion Lands are adver
tised or posted for entry, returned soi- 
deris who have served overseas and 
have been honourably discharged, ro- 
oeive one day priority ip applying for 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
Jib-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W. W CORY,
Deputy Minleterthe Interio of

N. B.—Unauthorised {publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Fire insurance
Possibly from an oyer

- sight or ?vant of though! 

you have pul off insur-
- ing, or placing addi

tional insurance to ade
quately protect y ourse 
gainst loss by fire,

ACT NOW. CALL UP

DBBLOIS BROS,
Water Street, Phone 251

CHARLOTTETOWN - PRINCE iSU w AK.U iOJL.Ai.NLf, W C,JLTiNXVOLfA X,

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Prince 5Jdwag& Island.

Time Table ia Effect 21st, 1918

Trainn Outward, Read Down.
PM- PM. A.M.
3.10 12.30 6.15
4-23 2.03 715
JS 3.00 7:45
635 8.45

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME..

Dcp.

P.M.
4.30
5.20
5.53
6.25

P.M.

3.15
4.00
4.35

AM.
6.80
8.00
8.47
9.35

Dep.

Trains Inward, Read Up
- P.M. A.M. A.M.

Charlottetown Arr. 7.15 11.55 10.30
Hunter River 6.10 10.45 9.0ff
Blmerald Junction 5.35 10.04 8.00
Borden Dep. 4.80 6.00

A.M. A.M. P.M.
iBorden •„ - ,„Arr. 8.45 j -- *r- - f 6.3h
Emerald Junction 8.1)6 - 10.04 5.00
Kensington f ' ^ 7.Q§ 931 4.00
Summerside , ^

V
Dep. 6.30 9.00 3.00

AM.
11.30

1.21
2.55 
3.58
4.55 
P.M.

Dep.

Arr.

Summerside 
Port Hill 
O’Leary 
Alberton 
Tignish

A.M.
6.45
8.35
9.12
9.42

11.15

P.M.
2.50
4.15
4.42
5.02
6.05

|P.M.
7.20

Dep. Charlottetown 
Mount Stewart 
Morell 
St. Peters 

Arr. Souris

Arr. Elmira

P.M.
4.15
5.04
5.25
6.00

A.M.
8.50 

10.00 
10.4tT\ 
11.20 1

Dep. Mount Stewart 
Cardigan 
Montague

Arr. Georgetown

Daily 
ex. Sat. 

Sun. 
P.M.
3.10 
4.55 

’ 7.05

Sat,
Only

Dep. Charlottetown 
Vernon River 

Arr. Murray Har.

A.M. P.M.
Arr. 8,40 2.05

^ 7.41 12.21
6.55 11.61

Dep.
6.09 9.42
5.35: 8.40

AM.

A.M. PiM,
Arr. 9.50 5.50

8.35 4.15
8.07 3.17
7.45 2.40

Dep. 6.45 1.15

A.M.
Dep. 5.25

fA.M. P.M.
Arr. 8.35 3.55

^ \ 7.37 2.39
7.13 2.10

Dep. 6.35 1.00

Sat. Daily
Only ex. Sat.

& Sun.
A.M. A.M.

Arr. 10.05 lO.lg
8.51 n 8.20

"•Dep. 7.20 6-20

Legislative Assembly.

Prince Edward Island. 
Rules Relating to Private Bills.

36. All petitions for Private 
Bills must be presented within 
fourteen days after the com
mencement of the season ex
clusive of adjournment,

37 No Private Bill shall be 
brought Into the House, but 
upon a petition first presented, 
truly stating the case at the 
peril of the suitors for such Bill 
and such petition must be signed 
by the said parties.

38 A committçe shall be ap
pointed at the commencement of 
every Session consisting of five

Message of Praise
By King George

a quorum, to be denominated.
The Private Bills Committee to tribu ted 
whom shall be referred every 
Private Bill, and no proceedings 
after the first reading shall be 
had upon such Bill until such 
Committee has reported thereon 
to the House.

39 So soon as the Committee 
has reported any Bill, such Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may be suggested by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 
the expense of the parties who 
are suitors for such Bill and 
printed copies thereof delivered 
to the members before the second 
reading if deemed necessary by 
the Committee.

London, November 18—(British 
Wireless Service)—King George 
has sent messages of congratula
tions to the Empire,the Allies and 
and th* fighting forces. To the 
Empire he says :

"At the momentwhen the 
armistice was signed, bringing, 1 
trust, final end to the hoetilitiee 
which have^cnvuleed the whole 
world for more than four years, 1 
desire to send a message of greet
ing and heartfelt gratitude to my 
overseas people, whose wonderful 
effort» and sacrifiées

so greatly to securing

its * wonderful expansion and 
development will ever remain 
one of the m<*jt remarkable 
achievements of the great war."

In his message on the work of 
the naval forces, the King says

“Never in its history has the 
Royal Navy done greater things 
or better sustained its old glor
ies and chivalry of the sea 
With full and grateful hearts, 
the people of the British Empire 
salute the White, Red and Blue 
Entigns and those who have 
given their lives for the flag. 1 
am proud to have served in the 
navy; I am prouder still to be 
its head, on this memorable

Except as noted, all the above Trains run Daily, Sunday excepted 
"H. H. MELÀNSON, ' W. T. HUGGAN

Passenger TrafficManager District Passenger ^gent,
ChaiorS&OWn, i.tiJkTMoncton, NT B.

40 No Bill for the particular 
interest of any person or persons, 
Corporation or Corporations or 
body or bodies of people shall be 
read a second time until all fees 
be paid for the same into the 
hands of the Clerk of the House.

41 No Bill having for its 
object the vesting in or conferring 
upon any person or persons, 
Municipality or Body corporate 
the title to any tract of land 
shall be received or read in the 
House unless at least four weeks 
notice containing a full descrip
tion of the land in question he» 
been published in the Royal 
Gazette and one other newspaper 
in this Province of the intention 
of such person or persons Muni
cipality or body Corporate to 
apply for such Bill.

H. E. DAWSON,
Clerk Legislative Assembly, 

v .vea»Wr £?, 1918. 4L

Mail Contract

We on hand »
quantity of

SUolin
LIME

In Barreto and 
Casks.

C.LY0NS & Co.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to thr 

Postmaster General, will be recelved' al 
Ottawa ontll noon, on. Friday, the 1911 
July, 1918, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Uon- 
tractr for four years, six times per week.

Over Hard Mail Roots No. 2, from 
Peake’s Station, P. E. Island,

from the Postmaster General’s pleasure.
Printed notices containing farther in. 

formation as to conditions of proposée 
Contract may be seen and blank form» 
of Tender may be obtained at the -Foe 
Offices of Pieke’e Station, and at th< 
office of the Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHBAR,
Post Office Inspecte'. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,!
Ch’town, 6 th June, 1918.

1*1918-11

victory, which is now won 
" Together we have borne the 

strenuous burdens in the fight 
for justice and liberty. Together 
we can now rejoice at the realiza

•TV

The 
causedw J " v *N/vwa»w» O J ^ 1113 ItsUUCij « lauu*

tion of those great aims for which Herald plant Type, presses, paper, tical Rabbi, deprived of almost 
va AnfAml flia nfimiynia TKo hxiu os. office furniture and ill human advantages for thewe entered the struggle. The firings, office furniture and 
whole Empire pledged its word everything in connection with 
not to sheath the sword until our the business was affected by the 
end was achieved. That pledge raging fire or deluged by water, 
is now redeemed. The plant and premises were left

The outbreak of the war in * condition of utter demorali- 
found the whole Empire one. 1 nation and chaos. The daraagt 
rejoice to think that the end ol and consequent delay and dielo- 
the struggle finds the Empire still cation of business constitute a 
more closely united by common ver7 serious loss, 
resolve, held firm through all The building was badly dam

aged by the firs: the top story 
where the Herald composing and 
press rooms were located suffered 
the most The windows were 
completely broken and the rooms 
for the present* rendered alto
gether untenable. A start has 
been made by the proprietors 
towards temporary repairs at 
least, but it will of necessity be 
a considerable time before we 
get our work going with any de
gree of facility. In the mean
time we are doing the best we 
can, under much inconvenience, 
in cramped improvised rooms.

We are in hopes of being able 
to issue some kind of a paper 
each week, until our regular

IS
make - n

We cater to the men’s trade, and no other. If you were sick 
you wouldn t call to see a Tailor, or a Blacksmith,/about the con
dition of your health. Of course not ; you would call to see a Doctor.

n » U y°uc^ante(J 1 Suit or an Overcoat would you go to see a 
aâ°ïa°lo8r5 0Cm ? N°‘ “ a,L ■ You g° <°L a First

WELL, there’s where we shine ! ! I

We study the business. We know what suits 
we know what suits a middle-aged man, and we know v, 
old gentkman-both in goods and in style. It does not ma
“e W^,ether y°u want ycur clothes Ready-to-Wear, or adè 
to Order.. We are equally in a position to suit you. We do roi le 
a suit or overcoat leave our establishment until it suits and fits the 
mar who is buying. Our prices are always right when you take the 
quality into consideration. 6 y e tne

. . , ”ot forget that we are sole agents for the famous W H 
Leishman &-C*, Wholesale Custom Tailors We ha^e an eWant 
stock of Overcoats to show you at the present time. " ’ ^

~ * Overcoats, Made-to-Order-from./.. .$30.00 to$*8.00

Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear................$15.QQ t0 $36.00

Success Is a Habit
Om-habits make us. We afe'creatm-cs of habit Whether wears a success or a 

3 " °f hOW W= d0 »inkmg. To Save U the ^ t

SEALED TENDERS address
ed to the Postmaster General 
will be received at Ottawa until 
noon on Friday, the 3rd January 
1919, for the conveyance of Hi 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times 
pro week, over rural mail route 
No 2 from Kensington, P. E. 
Island, from the Postmaster Gen- 
fat’s pleasure. »

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of pr -posed Contract may be sec::

■ form- of Tender mav 
e he. Post Office 

‘ ‘‘H French Rive 
, ift.d at the office or

tne P a. Office Inspector.
JOHN F. WHEAR,

Post Office Inspector. 
Pos. Office Inspector’s Office,

Ch’town, Nov. 28, 1918 
Nov. 27. 1918—3i

Gloves
We have just the kiudjrf Gloves you need, lined and unllned. Also Wool 

Gloves for tins time of year. Suedes and Tans-both combination. 

riec......................... ............................................................$1.00 to $4.00

Underwear
Come and get your Underwear before it is all sold. We have all kinds- 
two-piecç and light and heavy weight- Prices per suit $1.90 to

ADVERTISE 1A THE
HERALD

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 3rd January, 1919 
for- the conveyance of Hie Ma
jesty’s Mail on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, over rural mail route No. 
1 from Albany, P. E. Island, from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may bp seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained et the Post Office of 
Albany and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Ch’town, Nov, 82, 1918 

Nov. 27, 1918—8i

that day, has 
now been forced to acknowledge 
defeat,” he says.

“I rejoice that in this achieve 
ment, the British forces, now 
giown from a small beginning to 
the finest army in our history 
have borne so gallant and dis
tinguished a part. Soldiers ol 
the British Empire, in France 
and Belgium, the prowess ol 
your arms, as greet in retreat as 
jn vie.tor\, ha** won the admit
ation of V---->--ndw and foe—
and has u -w • ,v happy histoi ;c 
fate, enabl'd y-ni vo conclude the 
campaign by capturing Mona, 
where your predecessors of 1914 
shed first British blood. Be 
tween that date and this, you 
have traversed a long and weary 
road. Defeat has more than 
once stared you in the face 
Your ranks have been thinned 
again and again by wounds, sick 
ness and death. But your fatitb 
has never faltered; your courage 
has never failed; your hearts have

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster, General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 3rd- January, 1919, 
for the conveyance of His Ma
jesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, over rural mail route No. 
4, from Montague, P. E. Island, 
from the Postmaster’s General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur- 
thqir information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blahk forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Montague, St. Mary’s Road, and 
at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

JOHN P-. WtTOAR.
Post Office Inspector, 

Port Office Inspector's Office,
Oh'towo, Nov. 82,1918.

Net. 87,1918—&

in more
of 

distant fields,

ICZEMA SHEAS 
OVEI ENTIRE BODE.

No rest night or day for those afflicted 
with that terrible don rlinnsee. eesstna, 

as it is often called, salt rheum. With 
unbearable burning, itching, tertio»- 
day and night, relief is gladly wsl- ‘"■med.

it is a blessing that there is noeh s 
Jahle remedy as Burdock Blood Bitters 
relieve the sufferer from the continual 

■>rture and who can get no relief hota 
heir misery.

" ' it externally and it takas oat 
and itch and aids in the heakao 

irooees. Take it internally aad itpu3- 
is the blood of all those poissas whisk 
re the source of skin eruptions.
Mr. Andrew Bowen, Highland Gnr% 

must say that Burdock 
blood Bitters is a wonderful preparation, 
i had a very bad ease of eeseroa which 
■pread almost over my entire body. I 
-ned doctors,, home treatments aad — w 
Aher patent medicines, but with ah 
”’u* 1 *-—1 advised ms to try

five bet *

Pipe and Water

recent
much

disastrous 
damage to

Cham in the Dark Continent of 
Africa.

Rejected by his father, a fana-

viciasitudes by suffering and sa
crifice, and by dangers and tri
umphs shared together.

“ The hour is one of solemn 
thanksgiving and of gratitude to 
God, whose Divine Providence 
has preserved us through all 
perils and crowned out arms 
with victory. Let us hear oui 
triumph in the same spirit of 
fortitude and self control with 
which we have borne our dan
gers."

To the Army, the King ex
presses his pride at the brilliant 
success which has crowned more 
than four years of effort and en
durance.

“Germany, our most formidable
enemy, who planneA-tiw war to rooms are ready. Hew long this 
gain supremacy of the world, msy be is, involved in incertain- 
full of pride in her armed strength, 
and of the contempt for the small 
British army of

greater part of his life inflicted 
with incurable infirmities, oppos- 

by every conceivable and in
surmountable difficulty, this 
Jewish convert becomes a priest 
of God, an exemplary religious, a 
spiritual guide of souls, the 
founder of one of the largest 
missionary societies in the Catho- 
'ic Church and the first Superior 
General of the Congregation of 
the Holy Ghost and the Itnmacu- 
ate Heart of Mary.

Both Fr. Libermann and 
Pauline J aricot were destined to 
be powerful aids in the aposto» 
late, and the works they found
ed amid trials and difficulties 
have borne fruit beyond their 
iondest hopes.

ty, in consequence of the liability 
of unfavorable weather for oper 
ations on buildings at this season 

We must ask our readers to be 
indulgent towards us at this 
time of transition. Our paper 
will have many short comings 
and will be far from what we 
desire; but, confident in the hope 
ohat, by Christmas, we shall have 
so far recovered from our mis- 
rtutie as to furnish our sub 

scribers with a gool, readable 
paper, such as we have always 

■ id -avored to supply.
In order to be in every way 

successful in regaining our want
'd position, we must ask for the 
assistance and co-operation of 
our friends. Our loss by this 
tire, is very considerable, and un 
fortunately our plant was not 
insured. We cannot overcome 
this unfortunate circumstance 
without money,
ask our subscribers to assist us

» v —------- ------- leuu me amount oi tneir respect- Basil looked dreamily at the
never known defeat. With your ;ve subscriptions without delay charming girl on whom he was 
allied comrades you have won We aro prepared ^ exert M ou/ ---»------ - ~ *------ L,~
the day. energies and To make all reason

“Others of you have fought able sacrifices to overcomerougnt able sacrifices to overcome the “Ltd you ever long tor death ( 
in the handicap consequent upon the h*askod» in a low and moving
ffftlv in AS___— __ J__ • • « a. a . a IAoAtone.

“Whose f’ inquired the charm*
mountains and plains of Italy, in fir6( and we are in8pired 'with the
rugged Balkan ranges, under the hope that our friends will come * ________________
burning sun of Palestine, Me so- to oar assistance in this hour of ”8 ^ut practical young person 
potamia and Africa, amid the trial, 
snows of Russia, and Siberia, and
by the shores of the {Dardanelles.

“I pray that God, who has 
been pleased to grant a victor
ious end to this great crusade for 
jstice aa 1 Rig'ib, will prosper 
ad bless our effrrts in the im 
mediate future to secure for the 
generations to come the hard- 
won blessings of freedom and 
peace."

. In his message to the air 
force*, the King said:

“Our far-flung squadrons have 
flown over home waters and 
foreign seas, the Western and 
Italian battle lines, ,the Rhine 
land, the mountains of Mace 
donia, Gallipoli and Palestine 
the plains of Mesopotamia, the 
forests and swamps of East 
Africa, the Northwest Frontier 
of India and the deserts o. 
Arabia,land Sinai aodDartyr. The 
birth ol the Royal Ççqsse with

BS». isjMOTfaittwS —ly ter TW 
Milbum Co., Limited, Teroeti^Xte*.

MINARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER

“I don’t know where I’m going 
to sleep.”

“Neither do I.”
“But you have a flat.”
'“Yea; but it’s on one of those 

streets where the automobiles 
don’t quit until it’s time for the 
milkmen tp start."

W H. 0. Wilkinson, _Street 
ord says:—“It affords me much 
Measure to say that I experienced 
jreat relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
MilburnV Rheumatic Pills. Price 
25c. a box.

Tramp—Kind lady, would yer 
ease give a pore man a bite to 

eat ?
The Lady—What ! You here 

agaiu ? I vill call ray husband 
mmediarely

i Tramp—Excuse me, lady, but 
I ain’t ,it> canmbil. I bid yer 
good-day.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any gôod. Then father got 

and we must Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
■s to assist us. mother’s arm in a few days Price 

The most practical way to render 25 cents." 
this assistance is, for those who 
have not already remitted, to 
send the amount of their respect

endeavoring to make a favorable 
_ impression.

'Did you ever long for death?”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
H Curious Coincidence, dandruff

Most remarkable is the life of: 
Fr. Francis Paul Mary Liber
mann, founder of the Mission
ary Congregation of the Holy 
Ghost, whose cause of beatifi
cation ia now in progress in 
Rome.

At the very moment when the 
“Association of the Propagation 
of the Faith” was formed in 
Lyons by Pauline Jaricot (1821), 
and when Sister Anne Marie 
Javouhey, the foundress of the 
Sisters of St Joseph de Cluny, 
arrived in Senegal, * young Jew 
the son of a Rabbi, came to Paris 
to be received into the Catholijr 
Church; and twenty years latoc 

f he was destined to inaugurate 
the Catholic Apeetolats among 
he beeightsi ‘9 Ascendante- of

NEVER TROUBLED 
WITH CONSTIPATION

UNCI TMUM9
HiuuN't uxaunt nut;

Too of tea one is Kabte to ilteiii enn. 
■tipation as a trifle. It is net. 
you allow your bowels to become!

wned tM ter nature’» ch 
b»w*. tkis waste i
into tbs blood it (
diro, piles, tirer i

writes:—“I terre Late-Lm, ffis


